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CHAPTER 1
Lady Shalyrie Almorin

filled the sails and pushed the ship steadily
toward the harbor. Lady Shalyrie Almorin, niece of the King of
Almoria, stood on the prow, watching the land grow nearer. They were
headed north, and the early sun was shining on tall mountain peaks.
They stood against the sky like giant stone teeth, white with snow.
“Can you see anything yet?” Lorelei asked excitedly, coming up
behind her. “Aren’t you freezing out here?” She wrapped a long blue
cloak around Shalyrie’s shoulders.
“Thank you.” It was cool on deck, but Shalyrie hadn’t wanted to
break away from her first view of Newport. Already she could begin
to see the city, clusters of buildings climbing up the hill from the
harbor and the outline of an imposing fortress at the top. Newport
was the newest and most exciting colony of the island nation Almoria,
and this was the king’s first visit here.
“Are you ready?” Lorelei asked, looking over Shalyrie’s gown of
pale yellow silk. “You should let me tidy your hair before we arrive,”
she suggested, tucking in a strand of Shalyrie’s blond hair. “You’re
windblown.”
“All right. I’ll come in a moment,” Shalyrie said.
“I’ll check again to make sure everything is packed,” Lorelei said.
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“Thank you.”
Shalyrie turned back to the view of the mountains, towers of bare
rock and white snow. She’d never seen snow before. Fascinating…
It covered the mountain peaks like white caps on ocean waves. She
tore her gaze away and went back to her cabin. They would be arriving soon.
When Shalyrie returned to the deck, her older brother Olthorin
was already there. He looked a little stiff and formal in his long coat
with the shiny buttons and his high, polished boots. They shared
the same coloring, pale hair and blue-green eyes, but so did most
Almorians. Olthorin had just finished growing a short beard, now
neatly trimmed. He looked older with the beard, or more like their
uncle.
Olthorin grinned at her. “Ready for your first look at Newport, Ree?”
She smiled at the childhood nickname. “I’m looking forward to it,”
she said. She knew he loved seeing new places as much as she did.
“So far, it’s beautiful.”
He nodded in agreement, looking around. “It’s one of the most
spectacular places we’ve visited. I want to see more of this place. It’s
our most profitable colony.”
“Does Camaria mind you being gone so long, especially with the
new baby?”
“I miss them every moment, but she understands the duties I must
perform for Almoria. She knows that Uncle Telthan needs me here.
He’s asked me to stay behind when he continues his journey so that
I can learn more about how the city is functioning and assess the
opportunities here.”
They were near enough now to see that the docks were crowded
with people. Some of them were waving blue and white Almorian
flags. It was always exciting to travel with the king.
Just as the ship was pulling gracefully up to the dock, King Telthan
Almorin appeared on the deck. He was dressed in a formal coat, reminiscent of their soldiers’ uniforms but with more medals and decorations. Shalyrie had always thought he was a distinguished-looking
man, tall and energetic. His hair and short beard were graying now,
but his blue eyes were still bright. And they twinkled when he smiled
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that special smile he reserved only for her. He had been a father to
them since their own father had been lost at sea when she was a child.
The king, surrounded by his guards, walked up to the rail. Shalyrie
and Olthorin followed him.
The crowd quieted when one of the generals said in a loud voice,
“King Telthan Almorin!”
The crowd cheered enthusiastically as the king descended to the
dock. A tall young man stepped forward to greet him. He bowed and
said, “Welcome to Newport, Your Majesty.”
“Can this be young Galenor, the son of my old friend Rothar?” The
king embraced him warmly. “It’s been years. Look at you, Governor
already. You’ve done well. Rothar would have been proud.”
“Thank you, Your Majesty. We’re so pleased that you’ve come. We
can hardly wait to show you everything we’ve accomplished here.”
Shalyrie vaguely remembered Rothar as a tall lean man with gray
hair. She must have seen his son before, but the young man talking
to the king didn’t look at all familiar. He was tall, but broad-shouldered rather than lean. He had strong regular features and his eyes
were a deep blue.
Abruptly, Shalyrie realized that the king had been speaking and
she hadn’t heard a word of what he said while she was pre-occupied
with observing the young man.
She re-focused her attention just in time. “…and this is my nephew,
Lord Olthorin, and my niece, Lady Shalyrie.” Galenor shook Olthorin’s
hand with a smile, and then he looked at her.
He smiled slowly, brought her hand to his lips, and kissed it.
“Welcome, Lady Shalyrie,” he said.
“Thank you,” she said graciously. For a moment, his eyes held hers
and she found herself smiling back at him. Then the moment passed
and they were moving away from the dock and out into the wide city
streets. It looked like every person in the colony must have turned
out for the king’s arrival.
The city was larger than it had looked, larger than she’d expected
from a colony only five years old. Many of the buildings were stone,
giving a sense of permanence to the place.
Shalyrie and her brother followed the king and the governor up
the central street. It had a slow, steady incline, not too steep, and
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it wound from the harbor through the city, around the hill, until
it ended at the gates of the fortress, which they passed through to
enter the courtyard beyond. There were more soldiers inside, not
crowding around, but standing at attention in neat rows, each looking the same in their dark blue uniforms. As they passed, the one at
the end of the front row caught her eye and winked at her.
“…done so much in such a short time here, Governor Galenor,”
the king was saying.
“We’ve worked very hard,” Galenor agreed. “And we’re so pleased
to have you here to see what we’ve accomplished. Now, if you’ll follow
me, I’ll show you around the fortress and escort you to your rooms.
Then we’ll leave you some time to settle in before lunch.”
They followed Galenor across a wide central courtyard and into
the main hall. They went through many more rooms and up the stairs
to the top of the walls looking out over the harbor.
“The view is amazing, Governor,” Shalyrie exclaimed, looking out
over the ocean.
He smiled. “I’ve always thought so,” he said. “That was one reason
I have chosen to make this place my home.”
“I can see why,” she agreed, turning to look the other way, at the
mountain peaks.
“Well, I think we’ve walked far enough for now,” Galenor said. “We’ll
show you to your rooms, and I’ll send someone to inform you when
lunch is served.” He bowed to the king and turned to face Shalyrie.
“May I escort you to your room, Lady Shalyrie?”
“You’re very kind,” she said, taking his arm. They followed the
others back down into the fortress.
“Your father was the king’s friend for many years,” Shalyrie said,
nodding toward her uncle, who was walking down the hall ahead
of them.
“Yes,” he agreed.
“Then maybe you and I have met before?”
“I remember meeting you years ago, before we came here,” he
said. “But it’s been a very long time. So much has changed since then.”
Still Shalyrie could bring only a vague recollection of him to mind,
but hid it well.
“I’m glad you came with the king,” he said. “I hoped you would.”
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“It’s already been an amazing voyage,” she said. “Traveling with
him has been a great opportunity. I love seeing new places.”
“So you’ve already been to the other colonies?”
“Some of them,” she said. “I want to see them all.”
“I’m sure you won’t find any of them more beautiful than Newport,”
he said.
She laughed lightly. “Every one of the colonists has told us how
their colony is the best, the most unique and valuable, and has the
most potential for growth and profit.”
He smiled back at her, his blue eyes intense. “Well, the others
were only boasting, of course. Newport is the most valuable and by
far has the most potential.”
“Of course,” she smiled back.
“You’ll see,” he said, sounding more serious. “We’ve barely begun
to grow here. Give us a few more years and we’ll rival Almoria itself.”
“You do have big plans,” Shalyrie said.
“Yes, and we can’t wait to share them with you.”
They stopped in a hall, and Galenor gestured to the doors. “Here
are your rooms. Your luggage will be brought up shortly. Lady Shalyrie,
in here. King Telthan, in the middle, and Lord Olthorin, on the end.
There are more rooms across the hall for your staff. We’ll give you
some time and then, after lunch, we will show you around. With your
permission, Your Majesty, we will have a celebration tomorrow night
in honor of your arrival.”
“You’re very kind, Governor. We appreciate your welcome,” King
Telthan said.
“I thought we should have a party,” Galenor said to Shalyrie. “I
wanted you to meet everyone and to have a wonderful time while
you’re here. I’m looking forward to it.” He brought her hand to his
lips and kissed it. His eyes lingered on hers for a moment longer, and
then he was gone.
To Shalyrie, it seemed like all the warmth exited the hall with him.
The banquet couldn’t come too soon.
When Shalyrie entered her room with Lorelei following, she saw
that their luggage had already arrived. A girl with long black hair
was hanging dresses in the wardrobe. When she saw Shalyrie, she
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stopped abruptly, stood up straight, and curtsied respectfully.
The girl was beautiful, with large dark eyes rimmed by black lashes.
She looked afraid. That was not usual or something that Shalyrie
expected. She was used to being treated with respect, but she’d never
given anyone cause to fear her. Looking directly at the girl, she said
graciously, “Thank you for helping me. Will you tell me your name?”
“Karrah, my lady,” the girl said. She had an accent that Shalyrie
had never heard before. “They sent me to serve you. I will do whatever you command.” She bowed her head again.
“Thank you, Karrah,” Shalyrie said. “I appreciate your service. We
have never been here before and we would love to hear anything you
might tell us about Newport.”
Karrah looked even more frightened. “I don’t know anything to
tell you,” she said hastily.
“That’s all right,” Shalyrie said, startled that the request had bothered Karrah. “For now, we’ll concentrate on unpacking.”
With obvious relief, Karrah turned back to hanging the gowns.
Lorelei was already looking over the baggage. “Everything is here,”
she announced. “Where would you like your things?”
Shalyrie surveyed the room. It was large and welcoming. There
were two big beds, with a sitting area opposite them, and another
room attached where a bath was set up. “Would you put my small
trunk next to the bed?” she asked. “Everything else can be unpacked.”
“Of course.” Lorelei set the small trunk down, then directed Karrah
where everything else should be placed.
When they had finished, Karrah turned back to Shalyrie. “Is there
anything else I may do for you, my lady?”
“No, thank you,” Shalyrie said.
“If you need me, ask one of the guards to send for me,” Karrah
said, curtsying again.
“I will. Thank you,” Shalyrie promised, and Karrah disappeared.
As soon as they were alone, Lorelei ran to Shalyrie and collapsed
into a chair beside her. “Did you ever see a more gorgeous man?”
“Galenor?”
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“Of course, Galenor. Who else would I be talking about? Those
eyes! When he looks at you, it makes you feel like you’re melting. And
he wasn’t even looking at me. How did it feel to you?”
Shalyrie didn’t want to confess that it had felt exactly like that.
But she always told Lorelei everything. She smiled ruefully. “All right.
He does make me feel like I’m melting.”
They laughed together.
“So you like him,” Lorelei pressed.
“I just met him,” Shalyrie protested.
Lorelei looked at her sternly.
“Yes, I like him,” she admitted. “But we came to tour the colony
with the king, to support him and help him, not to…” she paused.
“Well, not to get involved with the governor.”
“But his father was an old friend of the king. Surely King Telthan
wouldn’t object if you were friends with Galenor?”
“Friends, no, of course, he wouldn’t object. But Galenor doesn’t
look like he’s thinking about friendship.”
“I agree. So what are you going to do about it?”
That question occupied Shalyrie’s thoughts much of the rest of
the night.
The next evening, Shalyrie wore a gown of aquamarine trimmed
with silver. The color matched her eyes, blue in some lights and green
in others. Lorelei had arranged Shalyrie’s hair, half pulled up with long
curls framing her face and half hanging in golden waves down her
back. She wore her mother’s favorite jewelry, sapphires set in silver.
Long ago, it had been a gift from the king’s brother to his new bride.
“You look amazing,” Lorelei said loyally, squeezing her hand. “He’s
going to fall over when he sees you.”
“You look wonderful too,” Shalyrie reminded her, brushing the
skirt of Lorelei’s pale green dress. Lorelei’s crisp curls framed her
wide cheekbones and slender chin. “Don’t forget there will be a whole
room full of young soldiers in there who are very, very lonely.”
Lorelei smiled and blushed a little. “I haven’t forgotten.”
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King Telthan and Olthorin joined them outside the doors to the
hall, where they were waiting to be announced. The king looked
fondly at Shalyrie. “You are beautiful, my dear.” He gave her a swift
hug and kissed her cheek. “I hope you’ve left the first dance open
for me?”
“Of course, Uncle,” she said. “The first dance is always yours.”
He offered his arm and then nodded to the man waiting at the
doors. He threw them open wide and a fanfare announced the coming
of the king. They entered the room and walked down the open aisle
in the middle. The hall was packed with people: officers and their
wives, merchants and business people of various sorts, but mostly
soldiers in their blue uniforms. Even Shalyrie, who was very used to
being in the public eye, felt she had never had so many people looking at her at once.
They paced down the length of the hall to where Governor Galenor
was waiting to greet them. “Welcome to Newport, King Telthan
Almorin of Almoria. And welcome, Lord Olthorin and Lady Shalyrie.
All of Newport welcomes you!” Everyone cheered, and they turned
to face the crowd.
“Thank you for your warm greeting,” King Telthan said. “And thank
you for all the work you have done to build this colony.”
They all cheered again.
“We are honored to have you here tonight,” the king said to the
crowd. “Eat, drink, dance! I have asked Lady Shalyrie to reserve the
first dance for me.”
The music began, and Shalyrie commenced her dance with the
king. “It looks like this will be quite a night,” he said in her ear. “This
crowd makes me wonder if I should have assigned a dozen guards
to you.”
She laughed. “It’s not that bad, is it?”
“It’s still a new colony,” the king said. “There aren’t many families
here yet, but there are a great many young men. They’re already
lonely, and now they are so dazzled by your beauty that every last
one of them will be in love with you before the night is over.”
She laughed a little. “They wouldn’t feel that way if they had more
choices.”
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“Wouldn’t they?”
“You are prejudiced in my favor, Uncle,” she protested.
“Of course, I am,” he said. “And I plan to stay that way. You go and
have a good time tonight, enjoy the attention, and I will get rid of
any of them that linger too persistently at the end of the evening.”
“As you command,” she said, smiling.
It was true. When the first song ended, there was a throng of
men wishing to ask her to dance. She moved graciously from partner to partner, thanking each of them for their interest. A man came
forward and several of the others blended back into the crowd when
they saw him. He had darker hair than was usual for an Almorian. He
offered her his hand. “Will you consent to dance with me?” he asked.
“I would be honored,” she replied out of habit.
The music began again.
“I am Calreth, Captain of the Guard,” he said. “I report directly
to Governor Galenor.”
“It’s very nice to meet you,” she said politely. “You must be deeply
involved in all the work here.”
“Yes,” he said.
“Have you worked with Galenor long?” she asked.
“Several years now, since before Newport was colonized,” he said.
“Are you originally from Almoria?” she asked. The closer she looked
at him, the more she thought that his features didn’t look Almorian.
“No,” he said, smiling a little. “I’ve traveled to many lands and
settled here when Newport was founded. What do you think of our
colony so far?” Calreth was looking at her and his gaze felt… appraising. What exactly was he trying to decide?
“I am very impressed with your work here so far,” she said. “I know
there is still much to see.”
Calreth smiled. “Yes, very much more. Galenor and I agree that
this land is a place of opportunity. We’ve built this colony into the
strong city it is today. And we will do much more. Surely, the king
will see the advantage of helping us grow.”
“I’m sure he does,” Shalyrie agreed. “He’s already done much to
support you.”
“He has, but we have made sure he’s gained greatly from our efforts
as well. But enough about business. You are here to enjoy yourself.
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We can talk about that another time. There are many people waiting to meet you.” Calreth smiled and bowed to her as the music ended.
She turned to see another young man standing behind her, waiting. He was tall and attractive. As she met his eyes, he smiled slowly
and bowed. “Lady Shalyrie Almorin, will you dance with me?”
“I would be honored.”
His smile widened as she took his hand and they began to dance.
“We’ve met before,” he said. “Back in Almoria. When I heard you were
coming here, I couldn’t believe it.”
She looked at his face. Was he the one who had winked at her
earlier? She couldn’t be sure. “What is your name?”
“Finn, my lady. I’ve been to King Telthan’s court many times
with my father. You danced with me once before. It is a memory I
treasure.”
She looked up at him. Maybe he looked vaguely familiar, but she
really didn’t remember him. “How nice to see you again, Finn,” she
said politely. “How do you like it here in Newport?”
“I haven’t been here very long,” he said, “but it’s a good place. Do
you like it here so far?”
She could feel the warmth of his hand on her back. He was holding her a little more closely than was usual for polite dancing. She
looked up at him again and could see the same warmth in his eyes.
“You look beautiful,” he said frankly.
“Thank you,” she said, a little taken aback. Was he serious? What
would the king do if he thought Finn was being inappropriate? Maybe
he would need to be removed at the end of the evening by the king’s
guards, as they had joked about.
“Everyone wants you to like it here,” Finn said.
“They’ve all been very kind.”
“Good. And if there’s anything you need, you have only to ask.”
“Thank you, Finn,” she said.
The music was ending. He pulled her closer for just a moment. “This
time, I want you to remember dancing with me,” he said in her ear.
The music ended and he vanished into the crowd.
She felt her cheeks color a little. What did he think he was doing?
She was the king’s niece and she had come here with the king to tour
the colony. Finn had no right to—
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She took a deep breath and adopted a calm expression. Whatever
else happened, he would get his wish. She would remember.
During a lull in the dancing, Shalyrie found Lorelei by a table full of
food and drink. Her cheeks were very pink as she sipped from a cup.
“Are you having a good time?” Shalyrie asked her.
“Very! I’ve been asked to dance so many times that I haven’t had
time to—”
“Excuse me,” a voice interrupted. They both turned to see an
extremely handsome soldier. “I wondered if you would do me the
honor of a dance?”
He was looking at Lorelei, clearly. But sweet, thoughtful Lorelei
looked at him and then at Shalyrie, to make sure. Shalyrie smiled
encouragingly and took a small step back. “Enjoy yourself.”
The soldier offered his hand to Lorelei and they began to dance.
Shalyrie turned to see Galenor. No one else was very near, but
she could still see faces in the crowd looking at her and at Galenor.
There was something about him. The others looked to him, respected
him, and followed him. He had a presence about him. Everyone knew
where he was. They watched him.
He caught her eye and smiled at her. He bowed gracefully and
offered his hand. “If you are not too weary, Lady Shalyrie,” he said,
“will you dance with me?”
“Yes,” she said, taking his hand. It was difficult to feel cool and
controlled when he looked at her like that. The touch of his hand on
her back made her feel very warm.
“Will you tell me more about yourself?” he asked.
“What would you like to know?” she asked in response.
“It would be a privilege to know you better,” he said with that slow
smile. “I know already that the king is like a father to you. And that you
love him and support him, and do everything you can to help him.”
“Yes,” she said. “He has been my father since my own father was
lost.”
“And you have loved sailing with him.”
“Yes,” she agreed.
“I see the way you look into the distance,” he said. “You keep your
eye on the horizon. You want to know what’s out there.”
She smiled up at him. “It’s true. I do want to know.”
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“I want to show you everything we have done here,” he said. “We
have everything we need here. This land is full of boundless potential.”
“And you have big plans,” she said.
“Of course,” he said. “Why shouldn’t I? Spend a few days here and
you will see the potential too.”
“That is what we will do,” she said. “I look forward to it.”
They shared a few more dances before the evening was over and
Galenor walked her back to her room.
Tired but excited, Shalyrie and Lorelei kicked off their shoes and
took off their jewelry. Lorelei stretched back onto the bed with a
deep sigh. “What a night,” she said, closing her eyes.
Shalyrie laughed. “It was, wasn’t it?”
“Did you ever see so many nice-looking, available, friendly men?”
Shalyrie lay back beside her, laughing, and Lorelei looked over at
her and laughed too. “I’m glad you had fun,” Shalyrie said. “Was there
someone in particular who you enjoyed meeting?”
“The one who came when we were at the table,” Lorelei said.
“Oh, yes,” Shalyrie agreed. “He was charming.”
“How about you?” Lorelei turned to look at Shalyrie. “Did you find
any of them… charming?”
Shalyrie rolled her eyes, thinking of Finn. “Some of them were
too charming,” she sighed.
The next morning, Galenor invited her to walk with him and see
more of Newport. The morning air was fresh, and the sun was shining
as they walked. There were several places in the city where building was in progress. They stopped to watch for a while. A man was
expertly smoothing and shaping the stone. He was tall and had dark
hair beginning to gray. He looked up when he saw them watching
him. There was no expression on his face, only a flicker of resentment in the eyes. Something in his features reminded her of Karrah.
He must have been one of her people.
“You do excellent work,” Shalyrie said. He nodded in acknowledgement but said nothing.
“There’s much more to see,” Galenor said. “This way.”
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They made their way through the town and back into the fortress.
There were many people engaged in various tasks in the large courtyard. Soldiers were drilling in one corner. Groups of men were working on building projects. One group was working on the wall just
inside the gate. Shalyrie and Galenor strolled around the courtyard,
watching the men work.
Suddenly, they heard cries and shouts as a man bolted past them
toward the open gate and the empty road leading into the hills. Several
guards moved to bar his way. The man was unarmed and dressed
in rags, and he was dark-haired. As the guards tried to stop him, he
fought them. A couple, he knocked down with his hands. Then he
wrested a weapon from one of them. The man knew how to fight,
that was obvious. But he was alone, and many more soldiers came
to reinforce the first ones.
Shalyrie could see blood in several places on the man’s skin. The
soldiers tackled him and tore the weapon from his hand. They held
him down as he struggled. He was yelling in a language she couldn’t
understand.
“Who is he?” Shalyrie asked, shocked by what she’d just seen.
“The man is a lunatic,” Galenor said, shaking his head sadly. “I’m
sorry you had to see that, and we will keep you safe, of course. Don’t
be afraid.”
She had not been worried for her personal safety. “I’m fine,” she
said firmly. “What about him?”
“We’ll have to do something with him. He’s getting more dangerous all the time.”
“He’s attacked you before?”
“Not like this—but he’s tried several times. He’s crazy. I don’t know
what we’ll do with him now.”
The soldiers were carrying the man away, still struggling and
yelling.
Shalyrie turned to Galenor and put her hand on his arm. “Please!
What will they do with him?”
“We’ll have to lock him up for a time. It’s not safe to leave him free.”
“They won’t hurt him? If he’s not in his right mind, then it’s not
his fault.”
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Galenor sighed, shaking his head in concern. “I’m not sure what
to do with him.”
They followed the group of men through a doorway and down
the stairs to a part of the fortress Shalyrie had not been to before.
They turned and went down a long hall. She saw a row of empty cells
with heavy iron bars. The soldiers threw the man inside and quickly
locked him in.
The man jumped back to his feet and leaped for the door just as
the guard with the keys secured the lock and stepped out of reach.
“Is everyone all right?”
As he turned toward her, she recognized Captain Calreth. “Lady
Shalyrie, you shouldn’t be down here.” He looked at Galenor.
“She was worried about our friend here. Since he’s out of his mind,
she was concerned that he be taken care of until he recovers. We
felt we should do all we could to help him.”
“What could we possibly do to help him?” Calreth protested. “He’s
like a cornered animal. He’ll attack anyone who tries.”
“But he’s hurt,” Shalyrie pointed out. “Surely, we could bring him
water and bandages, even if no one can help him?”
“Maybe,” Calreth said dubiously. He nodded at one of the soldiers,
who bowed in response and disappeared down the corridor.
He quickly returned and set the supplies just inside the bars.
“He’s crazy,” Calreth said. “He won’t know what to do to help
himself.”
“You’ll bring him food, of course.”
“Of course, my lady. I will have it done at once, if it pleases you.”
“Yes, thank you, Captain.”
The captain nodded at another of his men, who left and returned
with a plate and cup, which he slid under the bars.
“There,” Galenor said. “He’ll be as comfortable as he can be. Your
charity becomes you,” he said, smiling down at her.
“Please, promise me you’ll take care of him? That you’ll make sure
he isn’t harmed?”
His eyes were intense. “I would promise you anything,” he said
softly. “He will not be harmed. Now, if you will join me, they have
prepared dinner. Your brother is waiting for us in my dining room.”
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They found Olthorin waiting for them and they ate a wonderful
meal, yet Shalyrie couldn’t help but remember the plate and cup they
had shoved underneath the bars.
“Where did that man come from?” Shalyrie asked Galenor as they
were finishing their dessert. “He didn’t look like an Almorian.”
Galenor smiled at her warmly and put his hand over hers. “You
have a kind heart,” he said. “Your concern for others is admirable.”
He turned to look at Olthorin, then explained, “There was an unfortunate incident this afternoon with one of our workers. His mind
has been failing for some time, but today his reason left him and he
attacked us. We had to lock him up.”
“Was Shalyrie in danger?” Olthorin asked.
“No.”
“Was anyone hurt?”
“Nothing serious,” Galenor assured him.
“You were about to tell me who he was,” Shalyrie reminded him.
Galenor smiled and went on with his explanation. “The man is
one of the horsemen. When we came here, we discovered that there
were a few of them living far out in the hills. They ride on the backs
of horses.”
“What is a horse?” Shalyrie asked.
“A large powerful animal, swift as a deer but much bigger. The
men have somehow learned to ride on their backs. I don’t know how
they do it. We’ve captured a few horses from time to time, but they
were wild and dangerous.”
“And their people ride them?” Olthorin asked curiously.
“We’ve seen them do it,” Galenor said.
Shalyrie was intrigued. She’d never heard of horses before. There
were none on the island of Almoria. What did they look like? And if
they were wild and dangerous, how did the horsemen tame them?
She would have loved to ask them. “Can you talk with these horsemen?” she asked.
Galenor turned back to her. “Not the ones in the hills. They are
ferocious and ignorant. They can’t speak our language, and they
won’t allow anyone to get close enough to try. They have no interest in communicating.”
“How did any of them come to be here?” Shalyrie asked.
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“There were a few of them here when we came,” Galenor said.
“Some joined us. Not many.”
“Did they have a settlement here? A village, a town, anything?”
Olthorin asked.
Galenor laughed. “They are primitive people. They don’t build
cities or even buildings of any kind. As far as we can tell, they are
nomadic, or maybe they live in caves in the mountains. We don’t
know for sure.”
Back in her room, Shalyrie was still thinking about horses and wild
men in the hills. Lorelei was out strolling with one of the soldiers,
and there was no one there but Karrah, who was tending the fire
and turning down the covers.
“Karrah?”
Karrah got up and came to her. “My lady?”
“Will you bring me a basket of food, and a couple of blankets and
a pillow?
“Are you not warm enough?” Karrah looked at the luxurious bed.
“It’s not for me,” Shalyrie said.
Karrah asked no more questions but did as she was told. Shalyrie
was waiting at the door for her to come back.
She returned with her arms very full. “I can carry it for you,” Karrah
said in a slightly muffled voice from behind the pillow.
“Yes, I would love your help,” Shalyrie said. “Here, I’ll take these.
She took the pillow and two soft woolen blankets, leaving Karrah
the basket.
They slipped quietly down to the courtyard. Shalyrie saw a couple
of guards looking at her curiously, but she held her head high and
ignored them. They reached the stairs without meeting anyone else.
The long hall at the bottom was empty and dark. Karrah lit a lantern.
They saw no one in its light and went down the hall to the cell where
the insane man had been confined.
He sat there alone, slumped dejectedly against the wall with his
back to them. The cell was bare, with no means of comfort. An empty
plate and cup lay on the floor. He’d eaten the food, and he’d cleaned
his wounds and used the bandages to bind them neatly.
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He turned to look at them as he saw the light. He didn’t look
insane, only sad and hopeless. Slowly, Shalyrie walked nearer. “We
brought more food.”
He stared back at her blankly. Of course, he couldn’t understand.
Karrah was beside her and spoke a word that she didn’t know. He
seemed to understand, and he got up and cautiously walked toward
them. He came right up to the bars, and Shalyrie took a step back.
She hadn’t realized how big he was, taller than Olthorin, and towering
over her. He looked down at her and his dark eyes appeared uncertain, almost surprised. He didn’t look dangerous.
She noticed a strange mark on his cheekbone. Now that she could
see it up close, she realized it was a symbol, almost like an eye. She
studied it curiously. When he saw her looking at it, he covered the
mark with his hand.
She looked back at his eyes, startled. What was this mark that
he wouldn’t want her to see it? She held the blankets out to him. He
looked even more surprised. For a long moment, no one moved. She
began to wonder if he would take them at all.
Slowly, he reached out and took them, and set them on the floor.
Karrah held out the basket to him. It was too big to fit under or
between the bars, but he took each thing out and brought it through
them. He said something to Karrah and she responded.
“You can speak to him?” Shalyrie wondered why she hadn’t thought
of this.
Karrah nodded.
“He’s one of your people, isn’t he?”
She nodded again.
The man stared at Shalyrie with his dark eyes and said something.
She looked at Karrah to translate.
“He says you are one of the sea-folk. He wants to know why you
would help him.”
“I don’t want anyone to suffer,” she said. “If there is anything I can
do to prevent it, I will.”
Karrah relayed her words and Shalyrie saw the surprise return to
his face. He was clearly not expecting help from an Almorian.
“Why was he trying to attack the soldiers?”
Karrah asked him and he replied.
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She turned back to Shalyrie and said. “He was only trying to escape.
He does not wish to live as a slave to the sea-folk. They have killed
all the others who attempted to escape. He thought they would kill
him today.”
“Escape? You are captives here?”
Of course! Everything made more sense now. He hadn’t been
senselessly attacking anyone. His goal had been to get to the gates—
to escape. That didn’t fit at all with what Galenor had told them.
Karrah was staring back at her wordlessly. Her large, dark eyes
were full of terror. “Please,” she gasped. “You must not tell anyone! I
am forbidden to speak of these things. We have to go. We must not
be seen here!”
“There’s no one here,” Shalyrie said, trying to calm her. She was
dismayed to see that Karrah was crying.
“Please! He told me if I spoke even a word of this to you, he would…”
She pulled her hands away from Shalyrie and disappeared out the
door.
Was it Galenor who had threatened her? What secret was so
important as to justify that kind of threat?
Shalyrie went back to her room, turning everything over in her mind.
The next day, Galenor showed Shalyrie, Lorelei and Olthorin a
building they had not been inside before. “This should remind you of
home,” Galenor said, leading them to a room lined with glass cases
full of brightly colored fish.
It was spectacular. “They’re beautiful,” Shalyrie exclaimed, looking at them in wonder. It was just like diving in the clear seawater
by the reef back home. “How did you do it? How did you take them
from the ocean and keep them alive here?”
“We have men here with many skills and great new ideas.”
“Look at these!” Shalyrie stared in disbelief into the next tank,
which contained several slender black and white shapes. “Are they…?”
She shivered.
Galenor smiled. “Yes, Almorian sea snakes.”
“But how did you capture them? They’re deadly. That’s the first
thing they tell you when you want to swim in the ocean: never go
near a sea snake.”
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“True,” Galenor said. “It was difficult to find a way to catch them,
but they are remarkable creatures.”
They walked along to the next tank and Shalyrie jumped back
when she saw what was inside. “Sea-stars,” she whispered in shock,
feeling cold all over. She stared at the brilliant blue starfish. “That’s
the second thing they tell you. Don’t touch the sea-stars. You’ve
collected the most dangerous creatures from the ocean,” she said.
“Don’t worry. They can’t get out,” Galenor laughed. “Are you all
right? You’ve gone completely white.” He suddenly looked concerned.
“What’s the matter?”
Shalyrie took a deep breath and looked up at him. “I touched one
once, when I was a child. It was a long time ago, but I still remember.”
“I had no idea that seeing one would inspire such a strong reaction.”
She smacked his arm. “Maybe if you touched one, you would be
afraid of them too!” It was a little embarrassing for him to see her
so afraid.
“I’ve never felt the venom myself,” he said thoughtfully. “Maybe
you’re right. Either way, they can’t get out of the tank. I will make
sure you’re safe.”
“I remember the day it happened,” Olthorin said seriously. “I had
never run so fast before, and I’ve never forgotten the pain she was
in until I got back.”
“We’re all glad you were able to rescue Shalyrie,” Galenor said,
looking down at her. His eyes held hers and part of her wanted to look
away, but another part refused to. She could feel his intense charisma
in his gaze. He smiled slowly and she found herself smiling back.
Olthorin interrupted them. Trust a big brother to ruin the moment.
“What do you plan to do with all this?” He gestured around at the
glass tanks.
“We have always been patrons of science and began studying ocean
life years ago now, even before Newport was built. We’ve learned
much here and have already discovered many uses for our knowledge, but there is still plenty to be learned from the sea.”
“Fascinating,” she murmured.
He reached out and took her hand. “Will you have dinner with me
tonight?” he asked too softly for anyone else to hear.
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That night, a servant guided Shalyrie to a room where a table was
laid elegantly for two. The soft glow of the candlelight lit a large,
square room with a marble floor. It was richly furnished with thick
rugs and glass cases along the walls with strange artifacts in them.
No one was there, except Galenor.
He wore a snowy white shirt and a black coat. She walked toward
him and looked into his blue eyes and, for a moment, her unruly
thoughts wondered what it would be like to marry him, to belong to
him. Firmly, she jerked her thoughts back to the present. Galenor
took her hand and kissed it.
“Shalyrie,” he murmured, “you look beautiful.”
“Thank you,” she said, trying not to blush. His gaze made her feel
very warm, and her thoughts threatened to wander again. She had
to concentrate on making her voice calm and smooth. “Thank you
for inviting me.”
“Of course,” he said. “Please, be comfortable. Would you like something to drink? The food will be here shortly.”
Shalyrie accepted a glass and sipped from it. She looked around at
the interesting relics in the cases. “You have so many unusual pieces
in this room. Won’t you tell me more about them?”
“It would be my pleasure. Please, look around,” he invited her.
She went to one of the glass cases and looked closely at the set of
armor inside. It was hardened black leather, finely tooled, with buckles on one side. A band of gold adorned one shoulder and appeared
to be a designation of rank. It looked well-worn and had various cuts
and scratches on it. In horrified fascination, her eyes lingered on a
rent in one side and a stain below it, black on black.
“Where did that come from?” she asked.
Galenor smiled at her interest. “Some of these artifacts were
discovered here as we began building the city. They were left behind
by earlier inhabitants. The armor is one of those.”
“So it came from this land originally?”
“Yes. The workmanship is very interesting.”
She turned to see a case with a blue stone shaped like a teardrop. “And that? Surely, no one would leave something like that
lying around.”
“Do you like it?” Galenor asked, putting his hand on her shoulder.
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“It’s lovely,” she said.
“We found it with the armor,” he said. “It must have belonged to
the man who left the armor behind. I have kept it for years now. At
last, it appears to have a purpose. You should wear it.”
“I couldn’t…” she protested.
“But I would give you anything that belongs to me,” he said. He
unlocked the case and took out the stone on its chain. “Please allow
me to give you the stone, though it pales next to your beauty.”
He hung the chain around her neck.
How could she refuse? “Thank you. It’s very beautiful.”
“Please come and dine with me,” he said, holding a chair for her.
“I’m fortunate to have this time with you, Lady Shalyrie.”
She allowed him to help her into her seat. Two servants brought
in trays of food, set them on the table, and silently disappeared.
They sat and ate and talked. It was the first time they had been
alone since she had arrived. He told her more about his plans for the
future of Newport—new lands to farm, rich mining projects, shipping
and commerce, and new growth for the colony. She listened politely,
wondering what part he was planning for her in all this. They looked
into each other’s eyes and smiled. One part of her mind wondered
what her uncle and brother would think of their growing closeness.
Another part was glad to have this time alone with Galenor.
After they had eaten, he led her out to the balcony and they looked
up at the stars.
“The king is only planning to stay here for a few days and I know
you’re supposed to leave with him,” Galenor said. “Will you ask him
for more time? I… I don’t want you to leave.”
“You want him to extend his visit?”
Galenor smiled slowly. “If he chooses. But what I really want is for
you to extend your visit. The king will agree if you ask him. There is
nothing I want more than time with you.”
“With me?” she asked. Was he serious?
He took her hand. “I’ve wished for you to come here for such a
long time. When I heard that the king was coming, I hardly dared
to hope that you would come with him. I wanted to see you again.”
“But it’s been so long, how could you possibly remember me?”
she asked.
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“But I do remember,” he said softly. “All this time I’ve wanted to
see you again.”
He brought her hand to his lips and slowly kissed the back of each
of her fingers. The sensation sent a shiver through her, but she kept
her gaze steady.
“All this time?” she asked lightly. “You would have embellished
the memory until seeing me in person must have been a terrible
disappointment.”
He smiled slowly. “Oh, no,” he protested. “I found the opposite to
be true. No matter how completely I cherished the memory of you,
seeing you in person again was… overwhelming.”
He released her hand, stepped closer, and reached out to touch
her face. “I am still overwhelmed.” She felt his fingers touch her chin.
Gently, he lifted her face to his and kissed her. His kiss was warm
and new and exciting, and it was difficult to think rationally when
he was so close.
He whispered, “The king is planning to leave very soon. Please
don’t leave with him. We’ve had so little time together. Please ask
him for permission to extend your visit.”
He kissed her again. It seemed impossible to refuse. She wasn’t ready
to leave Newport. “I’ll ask him,” she whispered as their lips met again.
Back in her room, she shut the door behind her and leaned against
it, breathing hard. It was a relief to have some distance between
herself and Galenor. He was a very compelling person, and he knew
how to use his charm well. It was so much easier to think clearly
when she was away from him.
“What happened?” Lorelei demanded excitedly, hurrying to her
side. Staring at the blue gem in amazement, she asked, “He gave that
to you? Tell me everything. Did he kiss you?”
Shalyrie nodded.
“Well? Did you kiss him back?”
“I suppose I did,” Shalyrie said, trying to remember exactly what
she had done. “He asked me to stay here longer—not to leave with
the king when he goes.”
“What did you tell him? Are you going to ask the king?”
“I want to stay longer,” Shalyrie admitted.
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Shalyrie found the king alone in his room, sitting in a deep,
comfortable chair near the fireplace. She drew up another chair
and sat down opposite him. For a long moment, they sat together
in companionable silence. He looked at her and smiled the special
smile reserved only for her. His kind blue eyes twinkled.
“Don’t you think this is the most intriguing stop we have made
on our voyage?” he asked.
She nodded, a smile at the corners of her mouth.
“The land here is beautiful,” he said. “The harbor, the city and the
mountain peaks. It makes me want to stay here and get a closer look.
I’ve never really seen snow before.”
“Me neither, Uncle.”
He looked at her intently for a moment and then he slowly smiled
again. “You do want a closer look,” he said.
“A closer look?”
“A closer look at Newport.”
So he wasn’t going to be surprised when she asked him. “How
did you know?”
He took her hand. “I know you, Shalyrie. I’ve seen what’s happening. Did he ask you to stay?”
“Just for a visit,” she said. “All he asked me was to stay a little longer.
He…” she took a deep breath. “We wanted more time.”
“Galenor is charming, isn’t he?”
She felt her face color a little. “He is,” she admitted. “But it isn’t
just that. This place, there is something about it. It fascinates me,
and I would like to see more of it.”
“How strongly do you feel for him?” Uncle Telthan asked.
Her mind went back to Galenor’s kiss. He was compelling, that
was certain. She looked up at her uncle and answered honestly. “I’m
not sure yet. It all feels like it’s happening so fast. I wasn’t expecting
any of this when we came here.”
“Nor was I,” he agreed. “I might have refused to let you come.”
“You wouldn’t,” she protested. He wasn’t entirely joking. He was
protective. She knew it and was grateful because it meant he cared
deeply for her. She knew he wouldn’t be excited about leaving her
behind. “I would like to stay a little longer, Uncle,” she said.
“You are sure?”
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“Yes.”
He drew in a deep breath and let it out slowly. “I will agree to this
because your brother is already staying behind here in Newport. He
is supposed to be learning more about the opportunities here for
me, while I go to meet with the other colonies. I trust him to keep
an eye on Galenor, and he can keep you safe.”
She threw her arms around his neck, “Thank you,” she exclaimed.
“We will get all the specific details worked out, but I will be sailing southeast toward Elleniath and the other colonies. After we’re
finished, we will sail back up the coast and return here. It will be
several weeks before I am back, and it might be difficult to get any
message to me during that time.”
“I understand,” she said.
“You are still an official representative of the crown,” he looked
at her sternly, “and I expect you to behave as such.”
She stepped back and curtsied with mock sincerity.
“Stop that,” he grumbled. “You know what I mean. I’m not really
worried about that. You’ve always behaved in a way that reflected
well on your family and your position. But don’t do anything while I’m
gone that you wouldn’t do while I’m here.” He seemed to be having
a hard time putting his thoughts into words.
Finally, he sighed and opened his arms. She hugged him. “Just be
careful,” he said. “Don’t move too fast. Take the time you need to be
sure of your feelings.”
“I will, Uncle.”
Sooner than she thought possible, the King’s fleet was sailing out
of the harbor. Shalyrie watched them go from the top of the wall.
Olthorin and Galenor stood on either side of her.
They spent the next several days touring the city and the lands
outside. Galenor had a dozen different projects in progress, and he
seemed excited to show his visitors his work.
“You’re doing so many interesting things here,” Shalyrie said.
He looked at her warmly. “I’m glad you approve. I want to do great
things here. So far, you’ve seen only the smaller ventures. Tomorrow,
I want to show you our greatest work.”
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“What is it?” Shalyrie asked, intensely curious. What could be his
greatest work?
He smiled again. “It will be a surprise—one that I’m sure will be
memorable.”
When Shalyrie woke the next morning, she felt a tingle of excitement. This was the day that Galenor would show them his biggest
venture here. What could it be? He’d said the surprise would be
memorable. He’d told them to wear walking shoes. From what she’d
seen of Galenor so far, it would probably be spectacular. She selected
a pale green dress and a soft gray cloak. The mornings here were
cooler than she was used to.
When Shalyrie and Lorelei had dressed, they met Olthorin at the
door.
“Are you ready, Ree?” Olthorin asked, smiling.
“Yes,” she said. “We wore comfortable shoes and we’re ready to
walk.”
“Good. Let’s go see Galenor’s project. We’ve already seen a lot of
surprising things from him. I wonder what it could be?”
They went down across the courtyard to the gates. A wagon
pulled by two sturdy oxen stood waiting, surrounded by an escort
of Galenor’s soldiers. The soldiers all seemed to be smiling.
“Good morning,” Shalyrie wished them.
One of them took her hand and kissed it. “Good morning, Lady
Shalyrie,” he said, very warmly. It was Finn, who had been so determined that she remember him. Galenor himself appeared just then,
and the soldiers were instantly standing in neat lines waiting for
him. Shalyrie was impressed by how quickly they moved. Finn was
standing at the end and, before Galenor was near enough to see
anything, he winked at her.
“You look lovely this morning,” Galenor said, smiling at her. “Are
you ready?” He offered his hand to help her into the wagon.
“Where are we going?” she asked, her curiosity burning.
“Farther than we have traveled yet,” he said. “Do you have everything you need?”
“I think so,” she said.
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“We’ve prepared food for a midday meal and I believe we have
anything else you might require.”
“Thank you,” she said. “I’m excited to see more of the land.” She
sat down, and looked back to see three soldiers assisting Lorelei
into the wagon. Her friend’s cheeks were very pink, but she smiled
at each of them and thanked them in turn.
They followed the road as it wound its way into the hills. There
were beautiful patches of forest and meadows of lush grass. They
crossed several little rivers. The mountains grew nearer as they went,
and Shalyrie could see the hills begin to rise higher and higher, until
they met the mountain slopes.
“It’s a beautiful day,” she said to Galenor.
“Yes,” he agreed. “Never as warm here as on Almoria, though.”
It was indeed a lovely day. The sun was climbing into a clear blue
sky and the air was fresh and crisp. The trees were beginning to turn
orange and red as the weather cooled.
“The leaves are so colorful,” she exclaimed. “Are they always like
this?”
“No,” he explained. “The winters here are cold, and the trees drop
their leaves. When spring returns, new leaves grow. As it grows colder,
they turn these bright colors. Not like Almoria, where the weather
is much the same all the time.”
“I’ve never seen anything like it,” she said. She looked around
with great interest. Out here, she could really see the land, the open
spaces, and the hills. She imagined what horses looked like, running
across the grass.
“I hoped you would enjoy the trip,” Galenor said.
The sun was almost directly above them when the wagon stopped
near the top of a hill.
“We’ll go the rest of the way on foot,” Galenor said.
They got down from the wagon. He took her hand and they walked
the last few paces to the top of the ridge, with Olthorin following
behind. Shalyrie gasped. She looked down onto a wide river sparkling in the sun. Beyond it, on the other side, the hills climbed swiftly
up to meet the mountains. The white peaks looked so much closer
from here. She looked down again and saw a large bridge spanning
the water in several graceful arches.
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“Do you like it?” he asked, pointing to the bridge.
“That is your secret project?” she asked.
“Yes,” he answered. “We’ve been trying to complete it for years.”
He reached into his pocket and drew something out. Leaning very
close to her, he showed her something in his hand: a lump of unrefined gold. “The gold is up there. We can use the bridge to transport
supplies, equipment and anything else we need.”
“Couldn’t you do that by boat?” Olthorin asked.
Galenor shook his head. “It’s calm here, but there is very rough
water between here and the sea. You couldn’t get a boat through.”
Olthorin nodded. “You must have had a lot of men working on this.”
“We have. It’s been our dream to complete it. It will give us easy
access to all the lands on the other side. We will greatly increase our
profits. And we are nearly done. All that’s left is finishing the railings.
Would you like a closer look?”
“Yes,” she agreed.
Hand in hand, they walked down the hill and onto the bridge.
Lorelei was right behind them, on the arm of a very pleased-looking
soldier. The sound of the water was louder here and, even though it
flowed calmly, Shalyrie could sense the size and power of the river.
She looked down, off the edge of the bridge.
“Be careful,” Galenor warned her. “When the railings are finished,
you’ll be able to look down without fear of falling.”
There were several men working there and Shalyrie watched them
with interest for a few moments. Then they walked across the bridge
to the other side. The road went on into the hills, and Shalyrie found
that she was curious to see where it went. She and Galenor walked a
little farther along it. There were lots of rocks there, broken pieces
of crumbling hills.
Shalyrie looked back. She could see most of the soldiers still there
on the bridge. Lorelei and Olthorin were among them. Four of the
soldiers had stayed with them and were just behind Galenor. One
of them was Finn.
Without warning, one of Finn’s companions collapsed. In horror,
Shalyrie saw a black-feathered arrow sticking out of his body. She
stood rooted, frozen in shock. Galenor seized her hand and pulled
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her with him, running back toward the bridge. Finn was behind
her, with the others guarding their retreat.
Shalyrie realized that more arrows were flying and that many of
the soldiers were running back the way they came. They reached
the near end and followed the others out onto the bridge.
Something struck Shalyrie and knocked her face down onto the
stones. She felt a great weight on her back and suddenly she couldn’t
breathe. She looked up desperately, reaching out for Galenor. He was
there, just ahead of her.
“Galenor!” she gasped. She couldn’t find the breath to call any
louder.
He turned back, reaching for her. Just then, an arrow struck his
arm. He stumbled off balance and then disappeared.
“Galenor!”
All of a sudden, there was no one near her. No soldiers, no king’s
guard. No Galenor. The weight on her back was growing more painful with every moment. She couldn’t get up. She reached back with
her hand and found the shaft of an arrow.
No. No! This couldn’t be happening. It had been a beautiful, peaceful day with no sign of danger. She had been surrounded by armed
men, protecting her.
She heard running feet and voices calling her name. Lorelei knelt
beside her. “Shalyrie! Shalyrie!” Her voice was trembling with panic.
“Lorelei,” she gasped, still trying to breathe. “Get away. Run! It’s
not safe!”
“I won’t leave you,” Lorelei said.
A moment later, she heard Olthorin’s voice. “Ree!”
“She’s hurt!” Lorelei cried.
“How bad is it?”
“Horsemen!” one of Galenor’s men yelled. “We have to get out of
here now!”
“Help me carry her,” Olthorin said.
“There’s no time! They’ll kill us if we stay on the bridge,” the man
said. “Our only chance is the river. Now, we have to jump!”
“She’s hurt. She can’t jump!” Olthorin protested. “Lorelei, go!”
“No!”
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Shalyrie heard Olthorin say, “You have to!” And then she heard
Lorelei’s fading scream.
Another sound was growing louder above the noise of the river.
What was it? She raised her head a little and saw something running
toward her. Horses? They must be. But they were bigger and more
powerful than she had imagined, and each one had a figure dressed
in black on its back. Their hard hooves on the bridge sounded like
hammers on stone. They were coming fast. In a moment, they would
be upon her and she would be crushed. She saw a rider knock one
of the guards off the bridge. She couldn’t see the others. She tried
again to get up, but pain shot through her shoulder.
The horses never slowed, but somehow, they passed her by and
ran along the bridge.
“Shalyrie,” Olthorin’s voice said. She could feel his hand on her
good shoulder. “Hold on. It will be all right.”
She couldn’t do anything but breathe in and out. How could he
say it would be all right? She was going to die any moment. She saw
him tear a piece of fabric from the hem of his shirt and felt him
hold it against the wound. She heard the horses returning. Some
of them passed and others stopped, surrounding them. The riders
wielded long spears, now pointed at them. Olthorin and the soldier
got slowly to their feet, holding their empty hands open to show
they were unarmed.
Shalyrie felt hands seize her and pull her to her feet. She cried
out as the motion pulled at the wound.
“Leave her alone! She’s hurt!” Olthorin yelled, trying to help her.
The riders closed in until he couldn’t move at all without the
spearpoints cutting into him. Shalyrie met his eyes and he looked
back helplessly. One of the spearpoints cut into his arm and blood
soaked through the sleeve of his white shirt.
Don’t struggle, Olthorin. Don’t move. Don’t give them a reason
to hurt you.
One of the horsemen dismounted and came to look at her. Shalyrie
was upright now to face him. He wore black armor that looked like the
pieces on Galenor’s wall, except that the metal band on the shoulder
was silver instead of gold.
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Everything about him looked deadly. He was at least a head taller
than she was, and he was covered with weapons. His features were
concealed by a black mask that fit his face closely, covering it entirely,
except for his mouth and dark eyes. But she didn’t need to see his
expression to know he was furious. If she had been able, she would
have backed away from him. Slowly, he approached her.
Please don’t kill me. She wasn’t sure if she said it aloud or just
thought it. He asked her a question in his language.
“I… I don’t understand,” she gasped. She saw his eyes fall on the
blue stone that Galenor had given her. He looked even angrier.
He took another step forward, bringing him terrifyingly close to
her, and seized the stone. He shouted another furious question. As
if she would suddenly understand?
“No, no…” She turned away from his hostile gaze. He pulled the
chain over her head and stuffed it into the pouch at his belt. He
nodded to the others and they began to pull her away.
Where were they taking her? Where was Olthorin? Where were
their guards?
She heard Olthorin yelling, “Leave her alone! She needs help! Ree!”
She heard the sounds of fighting. Olthorin! No! He couldn’t fight
all of them. They would kill him and she’d be alone. She didn’t want
to die alone. The sounds were distant now, and everything seemed
dark. Olthorin! Why couldn’t she see him?
Then she couldn’t see anything at all.
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